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	Families
	Support ServicesAccess support for your child or family through our programs and services.


	AssessmentsWe offer a range of diagnostic assessments for children and adolescents.


	NDISWe are a registered NDIS provider in the area of Improved Daily Living.


	Parent WebinarsOur webinars can help parents build knowledge, tools and strategies.







	Professionals
	Professional DevelopmentWe offer webinars, workshops and courses for a range of professionals.


	School Support ProgramsFind out about programs and services for your school community.


	School ReferralsRefer a student to access support from Learning Links.







	Resources
	Fact SheetsLearn about concerns that can cause difficulties with learning.


	ArticlesGain practical information and strategies from our article library.


	VideosCheck out our range of videos for parents and families.







	Get Involved
	DonateMake a single or monthly donation to empower children in need.


	FundraiseGet ideas for how to raise vital funds to support Learning Links.


	PartnershipsPartner with us and support our life-changing programs.


	Leave a LegacyFind out how a gift in your Will can leave a lasting legacy.


	Charity HousieLearn about Charity Housie and how it supports Learning Links.







	About Us
	Our HistoryFind out more about Learning Links’ impact since 1972.


	Our StrategyOur strategy outlines our commitment to supporting children and families.


	Our ImpactSee the impact we make and view our Impact Reports.


	Our PeopleMeet our organisation, Board and Leadership Team.


	Work With UsLearn what it means to be part of our purpose-driven organisation.


	News and EventsRead about our latest news, achievements and events.
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 Empowering Children to Learn
For over 50 years, we've been helping children build the skills and confidence to learn, develop and thrive.


 Support for FamiliesSupport Our Cause
 Connect With Us
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    A Charitable Not-for-Profit Organisation
Since 1972, Learning Links has been committed to supporting children with learning difficulties and disabilities to realise their full potential.
We provide evidence-based therapy, education and support services to help children build the skills and confidence they need to learn and live a life without limits.
We work in close collaboration with parents, professionals and schools to work towards our vision of creating a community where difficulties learning are no longer a barrier to a fulfilling life.
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How We Can Help You
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 Support for Children and Parents
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 Services for Schools and Professionals
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 Understanding the NDIS
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 Talk to us about your needs
   
   
 

 
 

How You Can Support Us
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  Donate
   
 Your donation can help children in need to access life-changing support services.

 
   
  Fundraise
   
 Support children with learning difficulties by raising funds with friends, family and colleagues.

 
   
  Partner
   
 Partner with Learning Links and together we can prevent learning difficulties from causing disadvantage.

 
   
  Get Involved
   
 Find out other ways that you can get involved with Learning Links to make a difference for families in need.

 
   
 
  
 
 



Learn With Us
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    Join Our Team
At Learning Links, you start and finish every day knowing you are truly making a difference to improve the lives of children.
We celebrate and support the unique skills and experience each person brings to our team, as we work together to achieve our mission. Join us!

  What Makes Us SpecialCareer Opportunities

 
 
 

Latest News and Articles
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 Learning Links Partners With Play Included to Launch Brick-by-Brick® Training Program in Australia
We're excited to announce that Learning Links will be an official training partner of Play Included and the first to offer Brick-by-Brick® program training to education and allied health professionals in Australia.
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 Officeworks Supports Learning Links Through the Make a Difference Appeal
This June, Officeworks is hosting its annual Make A Difference Appeal to raise money for local causes across the country. Learning Links is incredibly proud and humbled to be one of the 15 local community organisations that Officeworks, together with its customers, will be supporting.
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 Emotional Co-Regulation Strategies
Emotional co-regulation is an important stage in children's development where they learn to manage emotions through the support of an adult.
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 Strategies to Support ADHD in the Classroom
Learn about the classroom adjustments you can make to give students with ADHD the best opportunity to learn.

   
 

 
 

Subscribe to Learning Links
In our free monthly eNewsletter, you’ll receive interesting articles on learning, development and wellbeing, tips for supporting children at home or at school, program and online learning updates and the latest news from the Learning Links team.

      
 
 I am a...
--None--
Allied Health Professional
Early Childhood Educator
High School Teacher
Learning Support Teacher
Parent
Primary School Teacher
Psychologist
School Counsellor
Supporter
Other
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 We acknowledge Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the Traditional Custodians of the lands, waterways and skies across Australia. We thank Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples for sharing and caring for the land on which we live, work, learn and play. We pay our respects to Elders past, present and future.
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Donations over $2 are tax deductible.
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